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Typically in New England, we go right from last 
remaining warm days of summer straight into the 
cool days of fall. The sudden change of seasons 
welcomes family gatherings, comfort cooking & 
baking, apple picking, wearing cozy sweaters, 
leaf peeking, taking photos, more time quilting 
and especially fall decorating. One of my favorite 
fall decorating items is to set a beautiful table in 
my home. I’ve created these charming fall napkin 
rings that not only look great but are easy to 
make and they add that perfect seasonal touch 
to your table.

Project supplies: 

Assorted Fat Quarters of Yellow & Black Batik Fabrics for 
fl owers

Assorted Colors of Kraft-Tex* in 8 ½” x 11” sheets or rolls 
for Fall Leaves

Assorted Colors of Embroidery Thread

1 - Roll of 22 Gauge Floral Wire

1 - Roll of Floral Tape

1 - Package of Clear Shower Curtain Rings

1 - Ball of Twine

1 - Package of Paper Raffi a (Optional)

Steam-a-Seam Lite 2

Fabric Glue or Hot Glue Gun

Blue Painters Tape

Wire Cutters

*Kraft-Tex is a paper product that looks, feels and sews 
like fabric. Available at www.ctpub.com.

Digital Cutter Equipment & Accessories:

Janome Artistic Edge Digital Cutting Machine

Simple Cuts Software (version 7.1 build 2017.8661)

High tack cutting mat

Tweezers

Mat Scraper

Yellow cap blade (blade for cutting fabric)

Yellow Blade Depth Setting: 3.5, Number of Passes: 1

Blue cap blade (blade for cutting thicker materials such as 
stencil plastic & leather)

Blue Blade Depth Setting: 8, Number of Passes: 2

Note: If you prefer to make this project without the use of 
a digital cutter, you would need to cut the

fl ower and leave components using scissors and provided 
templates for this project.
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Part 1 - Preparing the Digital cut fi les

Import the attached fl ower and leaf templates. Then using 
the Simple Cut software either manually trace or use the 
auto trace feature to prepare digital cut fi les as described 
in my previous Janome Maker project tutorials. Visit: 
https://www.janome.com/inspire/projects/ or https://www.
heidiproffetty.com/tutorials

Part 2 - Preparing the Materials for Cutting

1. Using the dimensions for each fl ower shape cut 
applicable amounts of fabric and Steam-a-Seam Lite 2.

2. Prepare fabric using starch.

3. Apply Steam-a-Seam Lite 2 to the backside of each 
fabric. 

4. Using the dimensions for each leaf cut applicable 
amounts of Kraft-Tex.

Part 3 – Cutting the Materials using the Digital Cutter

1. Using your already prepared cut fi les and digital cutter, 
cut each of the following shapes from

prepared fabric to create the fl ower heads. Choose the 
appropriate cutter preset settings: fabric

backed with fusible, use the yellow blade, and the 
recommended blade settings as noted above.

*Cut 16 large fl ower shapes (Mirror or Reverse Cut 8)

*Cut 16 medium fl ower shapes (Mirror or Reverse Cut 8)

*Cut 8 small fl ower shapes (Mirror or Reverse Cut 4)

*Cut 4 small fl ower centers

2. Using your already prepared cut fi les & digital cutter, 
cut the following shapes from Kraft-Tex to

create leaves. Choose the appropriate cutter preset 
settings: Pleather (medium weight) setting,

use the blue blade, and the recommended blade settings 
as noted above. 

*Cut 4 maple leaves

*Cut 4 mum leaves
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When the cutting Kraft-Tex, you will not apply fusible to 
the backside but instead adhere the

material directly to the mat, smooth out any air bubbles 
then tape all 4 sides of the Kraft-Tex to the mat

using blue painters tape. The painters tape will not harm 
the cutting mat.

Part 4 – Assembling Floral Units

Once all of the fl ower shapes and leaves have been cut 
out, it’s time to assemble the fl oral units.

1. Iron 2 large fl ower shapes together, fusible side to 
fusible side. Repeat for all of the remaining fl ower shapes 
except for the fl ower centers. Iron the black fl ower centers 
fusible side down to the center of each of the small 
fl ower shapes. Be careful to line up the holes in order 
to pass the fl oral wire through easily. Next iron each the 
petals inward, towards the center to add shape and 3D 
dimension to your fl owers.

2. To assemble the fl ower heads, using a 16” piece of 
the fl oral wire folded in half, insert the wire into smallest 
fl ower shape fi rst, then insert the wire into the 2 medium 
fl ower shapes, next the 2 large fl owers shapes, and last 1 
medium fl ower shape inverted to give the appearance of 
the petals facing downward. Then slightly twist the wire at 
the base of the fl ower to secure it. Use small dots of fabric 
glue between each fl ower shape to hold the fl ower heads 
together.

3. Embellish the leaves. Using your favorite free motion 
stitching embellish each of your leaf shapes. You will 
be quilting directly on Kraft-Tex, a paper product. 
Recommended Janome 9450 sewing machine settings: 
Free Motion Setting, Free Motion Foot, Tension set at 4, 
Needle Size: 14/90. Thread your machine and bobbin with 
embroidery weight thread.
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4. Assembling the leaves. Once the leaves have been 
embellished with your favorite quilting, cut an 8” piece of 
fl oral wire. Then using fabric glue or hot glue adhere the 
wire down the center of the backside of each leaf. 

5. Next, twist wires together using: 1 fl ower head and 2 
leaves for each fl oral unit. Trim the wire to about 2” using 
wire cutters. If desired, prepare additional raffi a ribbon 
units with wire to add to your fl oral units.

Part 5 – Assembling the Napkin Rings

You will be wrapping 4 shower rings with twine making 
sure that there are no gaps in the twine to expose the 
shower curtain ring.

1. To start, secure the twine at the beginning of the 
shower curtain ring using fl oral tape.

2. Once you have started wrapping the twine part of the 
way around, stop wrapping and secure temporarily with a 
clip to keep the twine from unraveling.

3. Using fl oral tape, secure the wire end of the fl oral unit 
along the unwrapped edge of the shower curtain ring.

-

4. Then unclip and fi nish wrapping the ring with the twine, 
covering the fl oral wire completely. When you reached the 
end, tie off the twine to secure it and trim.


